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Standard Lithium Successfully
Commissions First Direct Hydroxide
Conversion Pilot Plant
Provides Additional Updates for Project Sites in Arkansas and
Expansion Activities

EL DORADO, Ark., Oct. 27, 2022 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Standard Lithium Ltd.
(“Standard Lithium” or the “Company”) (TSXV: SLI) (NYSE American: SLI) (FRA: S5L), an
innovative lithium project development company, today provided an update on its
commercial development activities in El Dorado, Arkansas.

First-of-its-kind direct chloride-to-hydroxide Pilot Plant installed

The Hydroxide Pilot plant was designed and constructed by a third-party global water and
process technology vendor earlier in 2022, and was successfully installed and
commissioned in early October at the Project site. The technology is housed in a self-
contained unit and takes the lithium chloride feed produced by the Company’s existing Direct
Lithium Extraction (DLE) Demonstration Plant; it then converts this feed directly into a lithium
hydroxide solution using a novel ion-exchange process. The lithium hydroxide solution
generated by the Hydroxide Pilot will be sent offsite to another location operated by the
third-party vendor to complete evaporation and crystallization work to produce battery quality
lithium hydroxide. This Hydroxide Pilot will be operated at the Project location for several
months, and will be used by the Company to assess different technology options for lithium
hydroxide production at the Company’s South West Arkansas Lithium Project (see news
release dated May 2nd, 2022).

Dr. Andy Robinson, President of Standard Lithium, commented, “The successful installation
and commissioning of this Hydroxide Pilot is another example of the Company’s approach to
using novel technological solutions to build a new generation of lithium plants in North
America. The testing and operation of this Pilot gives our design team and project partners
greater flexibility when we come to design the commercial plant at our South West Arkansas
Project.”

To the Company’s knowledge, the Project location at Lanxess’ South Plant in Arkansas is
the only location in North America where lithium is continuously being extracted from brine
using a modern DLE process and being converted into both lithium carbonate and lithium
hydroxide.

Recent Corporate Developments

In addition, Standard Lithium is also pleased to provide the following updates with respect to
key milestones the Company has been working towards.

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=4vDxdr8gy2pEQNwjEPl20Ua5lWt6h_P7OEq2D4klmJ-OenBBKkAZrSgp67mOoju7mLVjfRZy2QijPOXMZLUyh6KQeT7kKaRlfBIG-d2hT78hKFP31JZh1lm6m4zpUmtaqiv6QMjISL1xCL8sSJmQKM923DGU8gNw8C7ihvk4N6VohbKh0uwsQZX4_rJet-BkYnIS_EZ1GmY28LN7fkLInZUi2Nnx_fbfH9E7VSTihctUKDeYEZEceBARwbU-awCdKden_Nkk-Xf49I2kft3rWQ==


Drilling work commenced for resource expansion

Standard Lithium conducted an extensive geological, geochemical and geophysical review
of large regions of the Smackover Formation with a focus on significantly expanding the
Company’s resource holdings. The Company and its contractors are currently re-drilling an
existing production well deeper into the Smackover Formation, which is located west of the
Company’s South West Arkansas Project. The Company will be releasing further information
concerning this significant resource expansion program as third-party validated results and
data become available.

“Our first 1A Project at Lanxess’ South Plant is intended to be the first of many Standard
Lithium plants in the region, and as a result, we are working to actively expand our
resources in a strategic manner to capture the highest quality brine assets available in the
Smackover. Based on the successful operation of our DLE plant, and our knowledge of
extracting lithium from the Smackover brines and producing battery-quality lithium products,
our resource team and our Smackover Formation experts have spent almost 2 years
identifying key areas in the Smackover Formation that we believe are the most prospective
for large-scale, high quality lithium brine resources,” Dr. Robinson said.

Front End Engineering Design (FEED) and Definitive Feasibility Study (DFS) work
successfully underway for first commercial project

The FEED/DFS study awarded to OPD LLC, a Koch-owned business based in Katy, Texas,
is now fully underway (see news release dated September 7th, 2022), and trade-off studies
are being completed to refine the full-scale process flowsheet, simplify the design and
improve procurement and constructability, all with the goal of keeping CAPEX and OPEX as
low as possible. The FEED/DFS study is being completed for Standard Lithium’s first
commercial lithium plant (Phase 1A) which contemplates processing the brine that is
currently being handled by Lanxess at its South Facility, where the Company’s continuously
operating pre-commercial DLE Demonstration Plant is located. The existing brine flow at this
location is approximately 3,000 US gallons per minute (usgpm), and using the design criteria
of 90% lithium recovery during the DLE process, results in expected annual production of
between 5,000 to 6,000 tonnes per annum (TPA) of battery quality lithium carbonate.

The FEED/DFS study is on schedule, and the results of the FEED study will be summarized
in a NI 43-101 DFS report in H1 2023.

About Standard Lithium Ltd.

Standard Lithium is an innovative technology and lithium development company. The
Company’s flagship project is located in southern Arkansas, where it is engaged in the
testing and proving of the commercial viability of lithium extraction from over 150,000 acres
of permitted brine operations. The Company operates its first-of-a-kind industrial-scale Direct
Lithium Extraction (DLE) demonstration plant at Lanxess’s south plant facility in southern
Arkansas. The demonstration plant utilizes the Company’s proprietary LiSTR technology to
selectively extract lithium from Lanxess’s tail brine. The demonstration plant is being used
for proof-of-concept and commercial feasibility studies. The scalable, environmentally
friendly process eliminates the use of evaporation ponds, reduces processing time from
months to hours and greatly increases the effective recovery of lithium. The Company is also
pursuing the resource development of over 30,000 acres of separate brine leases located in

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=4vDxdr8gy2pEQNwjEPl20Ua5lWt6h_P7OEq2D4klmJ9kigCUsTK4me9nWSN1BM6Ozh40KdPo4Ikj7ua4aRHQO17288LDdW-3Gn8mxJ0g2390pZGoPu7cKG-TXUWEgu9cXAgtsv27vfQmJSkHrmw1Qsk9HDauhZzA-Etuk9d4ZOngIe7Gatb2oyrZxa0EIv6c3-0W5oa2fNx8M6B7AoxePBR9lNTMhsR7kUbjwmedkWFnjQuoTyJBi48fSqmC-baaUHZE1rG--QJ-jNuCWmFZDg==


southwest Arkansas, referred to as the South West Arkansas Lithium Project, and
approximately 45,000 acres of mineral leases located in the Mojave Desert in San
Bernardino County, California.

Standard Lithium is jointly listed on the TSX Venture Exchange and the NYSE American
under the trading symbol “SLI”; and on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange under the symbol
“S5L”. Please visit the Company’s website at https://www.standardlithium.com.

Twitter: @standardlithium
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/standard-lithium/

Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is
defined in policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or
accuracy of this release.

This news release may contain certain “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of
the United States Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 and applicable Canadian
securities laws. When used in this news release, the words “anticipate”, “believe”, “estimate”,
“expect”, “target, “plan”, “forecast”, “may”, “schedule” and other similar words or expressions
identify forward-looking statements or information. These forward-looking statements or
information may relate to plans at the Lanxess South Facility and the South West Arkansas
Project, operation of the Hydroxide Pilot plant, the award of the FEED and DFS contract, the
potential expansion of holdings in the Smackover Formation, future prices of commodities,
accuracy of mineral or resource exploration activity, reserves or resources, regulatory or
government requirements or approvals, the reliability of third party information, continued
access to mineral properties or infrastructure, fluctuations in the market for lithium and its
derivatives, changes in exploration costs and government regulation in Canada and the
United States, and other factors or information. Such statements represent the Company’s
current views with respect to future events and are necessarily based upon a number of
assumptions and estimates that, while considered reasonable by the Company, are
inherently subject to significant business, economic, competitive, political and social risks,
contingencies and uncertainties. Many factors, both known and unknown, could cause
results, performance or achievements to be materially different from the results, performance
or achievements that are or may be expressed or implied by such forward-looking
statements. The Company does not intend, and does not assume any obligation, to update
these forward-looking statements or information to reflect changes in assumptions or
changes in circumstances or any other events affections such statements and information
other than as required by applicable laws, rules and regulations.

For further information contact:

LHA Investor Relations
David Barnard
+1 415-433-3777
standardlithium@lhai.com
info@standardlithium.com
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